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ABSTRACT
Ayurveda, the Indian traditional system includes some vital parts regarding health care of living
being and hair(kesha) care is one among them. Healthy hairs, their origin,growth,care,hair
related symptoms in disease, hair related arishtas themselves indicating the importance of hair.
Ayurvedic ahara vihara are two major factors influencing hair condition, which is itself the
reflection of complete physical and mental state of a person. Here we tried to thrust upon overall
regulation and study of hair and their care.
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INTRODUCTION

Ayurveda, the ancient system of medicine is not only a system of medicine rather the

way of life, as it is easily available, toxicity free, eco friendly due to its holistic approach. It

describes the basic and applied aspect of life process, health disease and its management in terms

of its own principles and approaches. In Ayurveda “dosha dhatu mala mulam hi shariram” i.e

three dosha, sapta dhatu, three mala are of great deal as these are basic functional aspect of body.

Among them dhatus are doing dharana karma for body and asthi dhatu is having dharana,

poshana karma. Updhatu also does dharana but not poshana. kesha are the mala of asthi dhatu

and updhatu for majja dhatu so is an important factor to discuss.

Among four types of AYU described in Ayurveda, sukhayu is of important deal i.e one is

living without physical and mental disorder and having qualities like bala, virya and parakrama

and soundarya(beauty). As among beauty concept hair play an important role as it has been said

that “hair is a barometer of one’s beauty”. As today’s scientists and product researcher are

fighting back valiantly. The worldwide effort is to keep hairs free from falling, thinning, graying

or even dulling. There are lot of products in market but those have their own drawbacks ranging
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from dangerous side effects to expense. So where were that leads us....???? straight in the arms

of AYURVEDA.

KESHA UNDER NORMAL PHYSIOLOGY-

In Ayurveda kesha is described as mala.  Among seven dhatus every dhatu undergoes

transformation by dhatvagnipaka and form a main product and a by product. In this sequential

process asthi dhatu produces two parts i.e sara bhaga and kitta bhaga.(Ch.Chi.15/18-19)

(A.H.Sa.6/63)

Mala of asthi dhatu are kesha and loma, which are related with swedavaha srotas . and as

asthi dhatu is emerged from medo dhatu and sweda is the mala of meda dhatu .

Meda dhatu sara asthi dhatu sara majja dhatu

Kitta sweda kitta kesha, loma

Tvak or keshabhoomi get nutrition from rasa dhatu as rasa dhatu function is

tushti(nourishment), preenana. Any disturbance in rasa dhatu will lead to rasa pradoshaja vikara

and greying of hairs is one among them. Asthi dhatu and vata dosha are interrelated with each

other, any vitiation in vata leads to some negative changes in asthi dhatu which in term related to

kesha. In asthi pradoshaja vikara(i.e disorders of asthi dhatu) kesha doshas are told i.e premature

falling of hairs, discoloration and morbidity.(Ch.Su.28/16). In medosara purusha kesha are told

having unctuousness. (Ch.Vi.8/106)

KESHOTPATTI-

keshotpatti occurs in sixth or seventh month of intrauterine life. According to ancient

classics hair is one among “pitraja bhavas” means the structure ,color and quantity of hairs of a

progeny are dependent on paternal side (Ch.Sa.3/7). Also hairs are considered as “parthiva

bhava” because it is rough,  and heaviness etc. here heaviness means insolubility. Nutrition of

fetus is by upsneha (exudation) and upsweda (conduction of heat), this upsneha is through hair

follicles only. In Ayurveda it is told that size of dristi (pupil) and romkoopa (hair follicles) will

not increase or decrease after birth upto death. And number of hair follicles is 29,956. Romkoopa

size will not increase but hairs and nails is swabhavika or natural.

Hairs texture according to prakriti-

Vata Prakriti person Dry with low-density hair

Pitta Prakriti person Grey hairs ,baldness

Kapha Prakriti person Thick, black and curly hairs.
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Hair is made up of a hard protein called keratin- the same protein that makes up of nails

and outermost layer of skin and can be divided into two parts- the root and the shaft. Hair roots

grow from tiny pockets on the scalp known as follicles. At the base of the follicles lie the

pappilae which contain the blood vessels to supply nourishment to the hair. Hair shaft has three

layers-

1. Cuticle- a transparent, outermost protective layer.

2. Medulla- innermost layer and mostly absent in the scalp .

3. Cortex – the middle layer which provides strength, color and texture to hair.

COMMON CAUSES OF HAIR PROBLEMS -

 Vegavidharana(Suppression of the natural urges)

 Abhyanga Dwesha(Grudge against massage)

 Ama( Undigested or semi-digested material)

 raja( dust), dhooma(smoke), aatapa(heat), hima(cold)

 Avashyaya(Exposure to frost at night)

 Prajagarana(Waking at night)

 Divaswapna(Day sleep)

 Sheetambu Sevana(The use of very cold water)

 Atimaithuna(Excessive sex act)

 Prakvata( Facing head winds)

 Asatmya Gandha(Inhalation of unwholesome odours)

 Manahtapa(Mental affliction)

 Madya(Intoxication), Rodana(Excessive weeping)

 Uchaibhashya(Talking too loud)

INDRALUPTA(KHALITYA) AND PALITYA-

Pitta along with vata involves hair follicles and cause hair fall and thereafter Shleshma

along with Shonita obstructs the channel of Romakoopa leading to the stoppage of the

regeneration of the hair and this condition is known as Indralupta, Khalitya or Ruhya (Su. Ni.

13/32-33).

Due to krodha(anger), chinta(stress) and shrama(exertion) dehoshma (pitta)get vitiated

and resides in shira and leads to greying of hair .It is known as palitya roga.(Su.Ni.13/36)
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Acharya charka accepted khalitya as a nagitiation of dusta pratishyaya (Ch.Chi.26/107)

or due to excess use of kshara and lavana.(Ch.Vi.1/17)

It may occur sudden or gradually both.

SAMPRAPTI GHATAKA (KHALITYA AND PALITYA)

Dosha : Vata : Samana, Vyana

Pitta : Pachaka Pitta and Bhrajaka Pitta

Kapha: Tarpaka Kapha

Dushya : Dhatu: Rasa, Rakta, Asthi

Mala : Sweda, Kesha

Agni : Jatharagni, Rasagni, Asthyagni

Ama : Rasa, Raktagata Ama

Srotasa : Rasavaha, Raktavaha, Asthivaha, Swedavaha,

Manovaha

Udbhava : Amashaya

Sanchara : Rasayani (Rasavaha Srotasa)

Adhisthana : Keshabhoomi

Rogamarga : Bahya Rogamarga, including Trimarma (Shira)

CHIKITSA

 After adequate Samshodhana patient of Khalitya & palitya should be subjected to Nasya,

massage of oil, Shirolepa and mukhalepa. (Ch. Chi. 26/262).

 Acharya vagbhatta told that the Sira nearer the site of disease should be opened

successively  and different Pralepa should be applied or another method for the

Raktamokshana is by scratching of the scalp either by Suchi, Kurchika or by rough leaves

before application of Lepa. (A.H.Ut.24/22)

 Snehana              Swedana             Asravana lepa of maricha,manahsila

Kasisa and tuttha.

Or

Lepa of tagar & devadaru

(Su.Chi.20/24-25)

 Gunjaphala lepa(chakradatt)

 Hastidantamasirasanjana lepa(chakradatt)
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 Bhallatakadi lepa(chakradatt)

 Marich churna avchurananam(chakradatt)

 Vidarigandhadi taila(charaka)

 Sehcharadi taila(charaka)

 Mahaneela tailam(charaka)

DARUNAKA-

Due to vitiation of kapha and vata keshabhumi(scalp) become daruna (hardness),

kanduyukta (itchyscalp), ruksha(dryness) and flaky.(Su.Ni.13/34)

CHIKITSA-

 snehana           swedana       siravedhana        avpeeda nasya,sirovasti,abhyanga

 For washing of wound ; use kodravatruna kshara jala .(Su.Chi.20/30)

 Priyaladi lepa(chakradatt)

 Neelotpaladi lepam(chakradatt)

PATHYA-APATHYA FOR HAIR PROBLEMS

Pathya

Godhuma, Yava, Shali, Mudga, Jivanti, Kushmanda, Patol, Kakadi, Karavellaka,

Tomato, onion, Lauki and Patrashaka, Tila Taila and coconut oil for external and internal Use,

Amlaki, Dadima, Matulunga, Amraphala, Narikel, Kadaliphala, Draksha, Kashmari, Milk, sugar,

honey etc, Shiroraksha, Nasya, Ushnishadharana, Shirasnana, Chhatrdharana, Sarvangasana,

Padaraksha, best hygiene of hair and Shirobhyanga.

Apathya

High quantity of Lavana, Amla and Katu Rasa Ksharasevana. Continuous use of fry diet.

Mansahara, Polished rice ,Viruddha Ahara,Vegetable Ghee,Vidahi Ahara, Sulphur dioxide, Ahit

Jala and all nidanas mentioned above.

HAIR CARE IN AYURVEDA-

Nasya: It has been described in Charaka Samhita that administration of Nasya in proper time

with proper method keeps eyes, ears and nose of the person healthy. The hair of that person does

not turn gray and he does not suffer from hair falling. His hair growth is also accelerated (Ch. Su.

5/57-58).

Snana: Snana is pious, vitalizer, aphrodisiac, expeller of fatigue, sweat harmful things etc. from

the body and an enhancer of life. (Ch. Su. 5/25) hair should not be washed with hot water or with

very cold water. (Su.Chi. 24/57-61).
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Kshaurkarma: hair cutting (Kalpana) and proper tying (Samprasadhana) of hair of scalp and

beard should be done regularly (Ch.Su. 5/99). Keshaprasadhani (combs and

brushes) is Keshya and aborter of Raja, Mala, Jantu etc. and increases the beauty of hair.

Acharya adds that by regular cutting of hair a person may achieve vigor, happiness, lightness,

good look etc. (Su.Chi. 24/73).

Ushnisha: The wearing of Ushnish (turban) on head protects the hair from wind, heat, dust etc.

and is said to be pious and beneficial for hair (Su.Chi. 24/75).

Dhoomapana: it shoud be done on daily basis to cure the Khalitya and Palitya, further it also

improves the health of head and senses (Ch.Su. 5/30-31).

Moordha Taila: Oil should be regularly applied on head (scalp), it is called Moordha Taila also.

Adoption of this procedure in routine makes the scalp revitalized, keeps hair healthy, black and

firm rooted, induces sleep and keeps away Khalitya and Palitya (Ch.Su. 5/81).

CONCLUSION-

Hair is one among the foremost desire for being beautiful as well it play an important role in

normal physiology hence can considered important part of health. As in definition of swastha

“samdosha samdhatu samagni malakriya......” samadosha i.e vatadosha (ashriyi for asthi

dhatu), pitta(bhrajka pitta), tarpaka kapha and samdhatu i.e medo dhatu,asthi dhatu, majja dhatu

and samagni i.e asthi dhatwagni and mala i.e kesha, roma kriya i.e normal or proper functioning

of all these will lead to a healthy state. As today due to various changing life style some

disturbances are coming , we can sortout them with following Ayurveda only i.e the regimen

described for dincharya, ritucharya, sadvrutta.
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